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Evaluation of Investments

in Rice-Soybean Rotations

in the Delta of Mississippi

lemoval of government restric-

ttins on rice production triggered

a increase in production in

^ssissippi---harvested acreage in-

,c ased from 62,000 in 1973 to 108,-

0 ) in 1974 and 171,000 in 1975 [1,

2
' A still larger acreage may be

pnted this year. Increases in

'a eage likely will be on land

p nted to rice for the first time and
nrch of it must be put to grade

("formed"). Rice production also re-

quires investment in irrigation

wells and equipment for putting

water on the growing crop. In addi-

tion, producers may find it to their

advantage to provide on-farm dry-

ing and storage of any new produc-

tion before selling it to a mill.

Farmers who are considering the

production of rice for the first time
or who are thinking of expanding

their existing rice acreage need a

basis for estimating the profitabili-

ty of the investment required. This
involves the formulation of their

expectations of future conditions'

and the incorporation of these into

decision-making—a process that

becomes more difficult when
decisions involve a flow of returns

over long periods of time, as is true

for investments in rice production.

Our study was designed to

generate information to assist

farmers in appraising the feasibili-

ty of investing in the land forming,

the irrigation wells and equipment
and the drying-storing facilities

needed for an efficient rice opera-

tion. Specifically, our attempt was

to determine the number of years

required to "pay back" a given per

acre investment in rice production

or, alternatively, to determine the

investment per acre that could be

recaptured over a specified number
of years.

hcedure and Sources of Data

ross income per acre was es-

tinted for the years 1976-1990 for

ri( and soybeans grown in two
ro tions (Table 1), for continuous
so Deans grown on clay soil and
fo solid cotton grown on clay soil.

W assumed three yield levels- for

eai crop and converted produc-

tion to value, using three different

prices for each crop (Table 2).

Estimates of the cost of produc-

ing an acre of each crop in 1976

were made, based on production

practices that we obtained from

published reports of previous

research [3, 4]. We used 1975 prices

of production inputs except for

those cost items with a machinery
component, for which we used es-

timates of 1976 machinery and
equipment prices provided by dis-

tributors in the area.

Variable costs ("direct expense")

accounted for the bulk of the es-

*limbers in brackets refer to literature cited at the end of this bulletin.

' Their estimates of crop yields and of actual or relative prices for products produced and resources used in

ptduction and their expectations with regard to changes in laws, regulations and other man-made con-

stiints that impinge either directly or indirectly upon the success of their venture.

The yield ofsoybeans grown in rice-soybean rotation was assumed to be three bushels higher than that of
scbeans grown continuously. This yield difference is reflected in the differences in net returns reported in

Toles 4 and 5.
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1
timated total cost of producing

each crop in 1976 (Table 3).

However, our estimates do not

reflect all fixed costs ("indirect ex-

pense") that would be entailed in

bringing new land into a rice-

soybean rotation. 3 Labor and
machinery ownership and opera-

Table 1 . Two Rice-Soybean Rotations, Clay Soils, Delta of Mis-
sissippi, 1976-1990.

tion are the production items \

we expect to experience the gresk [!!

cost increases in the next few yt i

consequently, costs of these it(i j

for 1977 and subsequent years ^ 3

increased over our 1976 estimt -

by 2.5 percent per year d
pounded annually. Because no ^

^

can be grown in the yearwhen H

is being put to grade, a cost equl

the net income that could li

been realized from producing ^ m
tinuous soybeans or solid co) lici

was charged to the rice-soyli (on

rotations in 1976. ioli

Net income per acre from
crop was calculated by subtraoJiiti

total specified expenses in ea^ (tat

the 15 years from our estimatii

gross annual income. ''Thus, oiilf

timates of net income for soliq

ton and for continuous soybii

are the returns to opera

management, land and gei,
i,

farm overhead. For rice
1

Table 2. Annual gross income per acre for rice, soybeans and cotton, specified product pricep"'

yield situations. Delta of Mississippi, 1976-1990.

One Year Kice One Year Rice

Year One Year Soybeans Two Year Soybean

1 None (land forming) None (land forming)

2 Rice Rice

3 Rice Rice

4 Soybeans Soybeans

5 Soybeans Soybeans

6 Rice Rice

7 Soybeans Soybeans

8 Rice Soybeans

9 Soybeans Rice

10 Rice Soybeans

11 Soybeans Soybeans
12 Rice Rice

13 Soybeans Soybeans
14 Rice Soybeans
15 Soybeans Rice

Product
price

Rice yields

(bushels)

Soybeans yields

(bushels)

Cotton yields

(pounds of lint)^

90 100 110 23 28 33 500 550 «

—-(Dollars)
Rice:

3.00 270.00 300.00 330.00

3.75 337.50 375.00 412.50

4.50 405.00 450.00 495.00

Soybeans:

4.50 103.50 126.00 148.50

5.00 115.00 140.00 165.00

5.50 126.50 154.00 181.50

Cotton 2;

.40 238.75 262.63
2j

.45 273.44 300.78 3

.50 308.13 338.94 3

^Includes the value of seed produced based on 1.55 pounds of seed per pound of lint.

^Price ofcottonseed per pound was set at $.05, $.0625, and $.075 when lint prices were $.40, :j

and $.50 per pound, respectively.

•^The prorated annual cost of the investment in land forming, irrigation wells and equipment, and dry
storing facilities is reflected in our comparisons of net returns from new rice-soybean rotation with reti

from continuous soybeans and solid cotton (Tables 4 and 5).
I

* The results presented in Tables 4 and 5 were computedfrom the average net income for the years 1 976-1

2



ble 3. Estimated cost of producing one acre of rice, soybeans and cotton, usual input practices,

ly soil. Delta of Mississippi, 1976.

yej Rice ^ with per acre
yields (bushels) of

Soybeans ^ with per Solid cotton ' with per acre
acre yields (bushels) of yields (pounds of lint) of

90 100 110 23 28 33 500 550 600

loorect expense*

inljced expense^

,tal expense^

(Dollars)-

186.72 190.72 194.72 45.10

31.63 31.63 31.63 14.31

218.35 222.35 226.35 59.41

45.50

14.31

59.81

45.90

14.31

60.21

213.82

47.37

261.19

218.32

47.37

265.69

222.82

47.37

270.19

^?lurce: [3] with 1976 estimates of machinery and equipment costs.

MfRice behind soybeans with 110-120 DBHP tractor.

^ylfContinuous soybeans, 8 row-equipment.
Solid cotton, 38-40 inch rows, 8 row-equipment.

"D^Includes direct expenses for tractor and equipment, special equipment, labor, production
r4iterials, variable harvesting costs, other miscellaneous production costs and interest on
crating capital.

>4lncludes ownership costs of tractor, equipment and special harvesting equipment. Does not in-

sCfide fixed costs on irrigation well, charges for land forming or fixed costs for drying and storage of
e on the farm,

•ytn iSum of direct expense and fixed expense.
era

S''ybeans grown in a new rice-

ybean rotation, however, our es-

nates of net income are the

"ferences between gross income
d specified costs. (The prorated

nual cost of the investment in

ad forming, irrigation wells and
uipment, and drying-storing

facilities was not charged to the

rice-soybean rotation, hut is

reflected in our comparisons of net

returns from a new rice soybean
rotation with returns from con-

tinuous soybeans and solid cotton.)

We then subtracted from the es-

timated per acre net returns to

soybeans and rice grown in a new
rotation the estimated net returns

from continuous soybeans and
solid cotton. Finally, the
differences in net income were dis-

counted to their 1976 value, using

discount rates of seven, nine and
eleven percent as follows:

(l)Vo= S
Nl,„- Nlan

n=l (1 + 0"

irft

Where Vo = the present value of the

stream of per acre net in-

come differences

NIrn = the estimated net income

per acre from a rice-

soybean system of rota-

tion in year n

NIan = the estimated net income

per acre from either the

continuous soybean or

sohd cotton alternative in

year n

n = a particular year in the

planning period (n = 1,2,

. . . , t)

t = the planning period in

years

i = the rate used to discount

the stream of net income

differences

t

V

n=l

= the summation of the dis-

counted stream of per acre

net income differences for

any number of years up to

t = 15 (i.e., the planning

period is varied by years,

1, 2, 3 15).

3
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Application to Investment

in a Rice-Soybean Rotation

The discounted net incomes

(Tables 4 and 5) represent the ad-

ditional net income that would be

available to repay the investment

in land forming, irrigation wells

and equipment, and drying-storing

facilities.^ Once these investments

have been recaptured these ad-

ditions to netincome would become
increased returns to operator

management, land and general

farm overhead.

Returns to investment and
length of "payback" period—The
results reported in Tables 4 and 5

may be used in two ways. Suppose
that a soybean producer has been
attaining yields of 28 bushels per

acre. He is considering forming his

land for rice production and using a
rotation of rice in one year and
soybeans in one year. He expects to

average 100 bushels per acre from
rice and 31 bushels from soybeans
following rice in the rotation. He
also expects to receive an average
price of $5.00 per bushel for

soybeans, $3.75 for rice. He wishes
to know how much investment per
acre for land forming, for an irriga-

tion system and for drying-storing

facilities could be paid back in six

years, using a discount rate of

seven percent. Looking at column

(5) of Table 4, under the seven per-

cent discount rate, he finds that an
investment of $105 per acre could

be repaid in six years.

Or suppose that the same
producer estimates that he must in-

vest $145 per acre to get into rice

production and wishes to know
how many years it will take to

repay this investment under the

yield, product prices and discount

rate specified in the above example.

In Column (5) ofTable 4, under the

seven percent discount rate, he
finds that a payback period of eight

years would be required to return

the $145 investment. The repay-

ment period and the investment re-

quired for other yield levels, for

other prices of rice and soybeans
and for a rotation ofone year of rice

and two years of soybeans can be
determined for discount rates of

seven, nine and eleven percent by
interpreting Table 4 in the same
manner. Table 5 contains the same
information for producers who are

considering a change from solid

cotton to a rice-soybean rotation.

Price that rice must bring for rice-

soybean rotations to compete with
continuous soybeans---Rice would
have to be priced at above $3.00 for

a rice-soybean rotation to return a

positive return on investment,

example, rice would have to br

$3.76 per bushel to recapture a $

investment per acre within
years, ifsoybeans bring $4.50 ai

nine percent discount rate is u

(Figure 1).^ With this price

soybeans and the same disco

rate, rice would have to bring $
to return an investment of $100
acre in 12 years.

Price that cotton must brinj

compete with rice-soy b^

rotations---A price of only 20 c(

per pound oflint^ would be requ
for solid cotton yielding 500 pou
of lint per acre to compete effect

ly with the rice-soybean rotati

under conditions of $3.00 rice, $
soybeans, a $325 per acre in\

ment in a rice-soybean rotation
a two-year payback period wii

nine percent discount rate (Fi{

2).^ A lower investment in

soybean rotations and a loi

payback period would req

higher cotton prices for cotton t

main competitive, holding
other assumptions constant,

cotton still needs to bring onl

cents to compete with an im
ment of $100 per acre in a
soybean rotation using a 15-;

payback period.

I
^ The results of this study are applicable only to situations where land forming is required for rice prod

tion.

^We believe that our estimates of profitability and of the lengths of "payback" periods are conservati
because we held yields and prices constant through 1990 while allowing labor and machinery ownership c

operation costs to increase by 2.5 percent per year compounded annually.

^ The price of rice did not vary more than five cents per bushel above or below the curves shown in Figut
for the three yield situations and the two rice-soybean rotations.

^Includes the value of seed which was computed by adding 1.25 cents for each 5-cent increase in lint pr
(seed were considered to have no value with lint at 20 cents or lower).

^The price of cotton lint did not vary more than one cent per pound above or below the curves shown
Figure 2 for the three yield situations and the two rice-soybean rotations.
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PRICE OF RICE

5.50r

Figure 1. Price that rice must bring to return specified investments' in rice-

soybean rotations, with $4.50 soybeans and a 9 percent discount rate, by years
required to repay investment, clay soils, Delta of Mississippi.

^An amount in addition to the net return from continuous soybeans yielding

23 bushels per acre and selling for $4.50 per bushel.
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PRICE OF ^
COTTON LINT^
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$175 /acre

$250/acre

$325/acre

8 10 12 14

YEARS TO RETURN INVESTMENT

Figure 2. Price that cotton must bring to give a net return equal to the in-

vestment^ in rice-soybean rotations, using a 9 percent discount rate, by years
required to repay investment, clay soils. Delta of Mississippi.

^An amount equivalent to the net return from rice-soybean rotations with 90
bushel rice at $3.00 and 26 bushel beans at $4.50.

2 Includes the value of seed which was computed by adding 1.25 cents for

each 5-cent increase in lint price (seed were considered to have no value with
lint at 20 cents or lower).
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